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A barite filter cake removing composition, and single- and 
multi-stage methods of removing a barite filter cake from a 
wellbore. The composition comprises at least one polymer 
removal agent, at least one chelating agent, and at least one 
converting agent. The single-stage method includes contact 
ing the barite filter cake with the composition to dissolve the 
barite filter cake from the wellbore. The multi-stage method 
includes contacting the barite filter cake from the wellbore 
with at least one polymer removal agent to remove a 
polymer coat present on the barite filter cake, contacting the 
barite filter cake with at least one converting agent to convert 
barium sulfate in the barite filter cake to a barium salt of 

carbonate, formate, cyanide, nitrate, and/or chloride, and 
removing the barium salt of carbonate, formate, cyanide, 
nitrate, and/or chloride with at least one chelating agent. 
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BARTE FILTER CAKE REMOVING 
COMPOSITION AND METHOD 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001 Technical Field 
0002 The present disclosure relates to a barite filter cake 
removing composition and methods of removing a barite 
filter cake from a wellbore. 
0003. Description of the Related Art 
0004. The “background description provided herein is 
for the purpose of generally presenting the context of the 
disclosure. Work of the presently named inventors, to the 
extent it is described in this background section, as well as 
aspects of the description which may not otherwise qualify 
as prior art at the time of filing, is neither expressly nor 
impliedly admitted as prior art against the present invention. 
0005 To recover hydrocarbons (e.g., oil, natural gas), it 

is necessary to drill a hole in the subsurface to contact the 
hydrocarbon-bearing formation, Such that hydrocarbons can 
flow from the formation into the wellbore and to the surface. 
Recovery of hydrocarbons from a subterranean formation is 
known as “production'. One key parameter that influences 
the rate of production is the permeability of the formation 
along the flowpath that the hydrocarbon must travel to reach 
the wellbore. Sometimes, the formation rock has a naturally 
low permeability, other times, the permeability is reduced 
during, for instance, drilling the well. When a well is drilled, 
a drilling fluid is circulated into the hole to contact the region 
of the drill bit, for a number of reasons—including, to cool 
the drill bit, to carry the rock cuttings away from the point 
of drilling, and to maintain a hydrostatic pressure on the 
formation wall to prevent production during drilling. 
0006 Drilling fluid is expensive particularly in light of 
the enormous quantities that must be used during drilling. 
Drilling fluid can be lost by leaking off into the formation, 
not only increasing the drilling costs, but also increasing the 
possibility of damaging the formation, since the drilling 
fines and other solids along with the liquid in the drilling fluid 
may enter the formation, deposit in the pores of the forma 
tion, plug the flow channels, and reduce the permeability of 
the rock. To limit drilling fluid losses from the wellbore and 
protect the formation, the drilling fluid is often intentionally 
modified so that a small amount leaks off and forms a 
coating on the wellbore, or a “filtercake.” 
0007 For a filter cake to form, the drilling fluid must 
contain some particles of a size only slightly Smaller than the 
pore openings of the formation. These particles are known as 
bridging particles and are trapped in Surface pores, thereby 
forming a bridge over the formation pores. Filter cake 
building fluids can also contain polymers for Suspension of 
Solids and for reducing liquid loss through the filter cake by 
encapsulating the bridging particles. These can be either 
natural or synthetic polymers. The polymers can include one 
polymer Such as Xanthan selected for its rheological prop 
erties and a second polymer, a starch for example, selected 
for reduction of fluid loss. At completion of the drilling, 
however, the filter cake must be removed to allow produc 
tion of the formation fluids or bonding of cement to the 
formation at the completion stage. Removal of the deposited 
filter cake should be as complete as possible to recover 
permeability within the formation. 
0008. The drilling fluid must also counter or suppress 
formation pressure. Therefore, the drilling fluid has to have 
enough density to balance formation pressure and keep the 
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wellbore stable. Unbalanced formation pressure will cause 
an unexpected influx (also known as a kick) of formation 
fluids in the wellbore, leading to a blowout from pressured 
formation fluids. For this reason, weighting materials such 
as barite, iron oxides, and calcium carbonate are used in the 
drilling fluid, with barite being the most common for its 
desirable density, low production costs, and ease of han 
dling. However, removal of barite containing filter cakes has 
been a challenging problem, since the conventional filter 
cake removal treatments utilizing an oxidizer (e.g. persul 
fate), hydrochloric acid solution, organic (acetic, formic) 
acid, or a combination of acid and oxidizer, although effec 
tive in removing calcium carbonate containing filer cakes, 
are ineffective in dissolving barite containing filter cakes. 
Barite, or barium sulfate, is insoluble in water or acid. 
Therefore, an urgent need exists in the drilling and comple 
tions sector for a reliable fluid for degrading barite filter cake 
efficiently and completely. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0009. According to a first aspect, the present disclosure 
relates to a barite filter cake removing composition. The 
composition comprises (a) at least one polymer removal 
agent selected from the group consisting of a persulfate salt 
and a polymer degrading enzyme, (b) at least one chelating 
agent selected from the group consisting of DTPA, EDTA, 
and HEDTA, and salts thereof, and (c) at least one convert 
ing agent selected from the group consisting of potassium 
carbonate, potassium formate, potassium cyanide, potas 
sium nitrate, cesium carbonate, cesium chloride, and sodium 
carbonate. In the composition, the weight ratio of (a): (b):(c) 
lies in the range 2-20:5-60:2-20. 
0010. In one or more embodiments, the at least one 
polymer removal agent of the composition removes a poly 
mer selected from the group consisting of a water soluble 
organic polymer, a water dispersible organic polymer, a 
water soluble bio-polymer, a water dispersible bio-polymer, 
and a combination thereof. 
0011. In one or more embodiments, the composition 
further comprises at least one surfactant. 
0012. In one or more embodiments, the at least one 
chelating agent of the composition is selected from the 
group consisting of Ks-DTPA, K-EDTA, and K-HEDTA. 
0013. In one or more embodiments, the at least one 
chelating agent of the composition is dissolved in an aque 
ous solution with a pH ranging from about 7 to 14. 
0014. According to a second aspect, the present disclo 
Sure relates to a single-stage method of removing a barite 
filter cake from a wellbore. The method comprises contact 
ing the barite filter cake from the wellbore with the com 
position of the first aspect of the disclosure to dissolve the 
barite filter cake from the wellbore. 
0015. In one or more embodiments, the temperature of 
the wellbore is at least about 200° F. 
0016. In one or more embodiments, the pressure of the 
wellbore is at least about 400 psi. 
0017. In one or more embodiments, the method removes 
at least about 80% of the barite filter cake from the wellbore. 
In some embodiments, the ratio of the removing composi 
tion volume to the mass of the barite filter cake solids is at 
least about 25 ml/g. 
0018. In one or more embodiments, the period of time to 
remove the barite filter cake with the method is at least 18 
hours. In some embodiments, the ratio of the removing 
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composition volume to the mass of the barite filter cake 
solids is at least about 25 ml/g. 
0019. According to a third aspect, the present disclosure 
relates to a single-stage method of removing a barite filter 
cake from a wellbore. The method comprises contacting the 
barite filter cake from the wellbore with a composition 
comprising at least one chelating agent and cesium carbon 
ate to dissolve the barite filter cake from the wellbore. The 
at least one chelating agent in the composition is selected 
from the group consisting of DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA, 
and salts thereof. 
0020. In one or more embodiments, the temperature of 
the wellbore is at least about 2009 F. 
0021. In one or more embodiments, the pressure of the 
wellbore is at least about 400 psi. 
0022. According to a fourth aspect, the present disclosure 
relates to a multi-stage method of removing a barite filter 
cake from a wellbore. The method comprises (a) contacting 
the barite filter cake from the wellbore with at least one 
polymer removal agent, wherein the at least one polymer 
removal agent is selected from the group consisting of a 
persulfate Salt and a polymer degrading enzyme, and option 
ally comprises at least one Surfactant, to remove a polymer 
coat present on the barite filter cake, then (b) contacting the 
barite filter cake with at least one converting agent, wherein 
the at least one converting agent is selected from the group 
consisting of potassium carbonate, potassium formate, 
potassium cyanide, potassium nitrate, cesium carbonate, 
cesium chloride, and sodium carbonate, and wherein the at 
least one converting agent converts barium sulfate in the 
barite filter cake to a barium salt of carbonate, formate, 
cyanide, nitrate, and/or chloride, and then (c) removing the 
barium salt of carbonate, formate, cyanide, nitrate, and/or 
chloride with at least one chelating agent selected from the 
group consisting of DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA, and salts 
thereof. 
0023. In one or more embodiments, the polymer coat 
present on the barite filter cake comprises at least one 
polymer selected from the group consisting of a water 
soluble organic polymer, a water dispersible organic poly 
mer, a water soluble bio-polymer, and a water dispersible 
bio-polymer. 
0024. In one or more embodiments, the at least one 
chelating agent is selected from the group consisting of 
Ks-DTPA, K-EDTA, and K-HEDTA. 
0025. In one or more embodiments, the at least one 
chelating agent is dissolved in an aqueous Solution with a pH 
ranging from about 7 to 14. 
0026. According to a fifth aspect, the present disclosure 
relates to a method of increasing productivity of a wellbore. 
The method comprises drilling the wellbore while circulat 
ing a mud therein which comprises a polymer selected from 
a water soluble organic polymer, a water dispersible organic 
polymer, a water soluble bio-polymer, a water dispersible 
bio-polymer and combinations thereof, and which optionally 
comprises finely divided solids dispersed therein to form a 
filter cake on surfaces of the wellbore; thereafter installing 
gravel pack screens and tool assemblies into the wellbore; 
thereafter introducing sand in a non-viscosified carrier into 
the wellbore; and introducing a filter cake removing com 
position in the wellbore, in contact with a subterranean 
formation containing hydrocarbons to be produced, for a 
duration effective to substantially remove the filter cake in 
the vicinity of the subterranean formation. The filter cake 
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removing composition comprises (a) at least one polymer 
removal agent selected from the group consisting of a 
persulfate salt and a polymer degrading enzyme, (b) at least 
one chelating agent selected from the group consisting of 
DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA, and salts thereof, and (c) at 
least one converting agent selected from the group consist 
ing of potassium carbonate, potassium formate, potassium 
cyanide, potassium nitrate, cesium carbonate, cesium chlo 
ride, and Sodium carbonate. In the filter cake removing 
composition, the weight ratio of (a): (b):(c) lies in the range 
2-2O:5-60:2-2O. 
0027. The foregoing paragraphs have been provided by 
way of general introduction, and are not intended to limit the 
scope of the following claims. The described embodiments, 
together with further advantages, will be best understood by 
reference to the following detailed description taken in 
conjunction with the accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0028. A more complete appreciation of the disclosure and 
many of the attendant advantages thereof will be readily 
obtained as the same becomes better understood by refer 
ence to the following detailed description when considered 
in connection with the accompanying drawings, wherein: 
0029 FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating the apparatus used 
to determine the solubility of industrial barite solids in the 
barite filter cake removing composition according to 
Example 1. 
0030 FIG. 2 is a table showing the formulation of the 
barite weighted water base drilling fluid used to form the 
barite filter cake according to Example 2. 
0031 FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating the high tempera 
ture, high pressure cell (HTHP cell) configured to form the 
barite filter cake using the barite weighted water base 
drilling fluid and test the fluid loss according to Example 2. 
0032 FIG. 4 is a picture showing the barite filter cake 
formed with the barite weighted water base drilling fluid 
according to Example 2. 
0033 FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating the high tempera 
ture, high pressure cell (HTHP cell) configured to remove 
the barite filter cake using the barite filter cake removing 
composition according to Example 2. 
0034 FIG. 6 is a picture showing the removal of the 
barite filter cake by the barite filter cake removing compo 
sition according to Example 2. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
EMBODIMENTS 

0035 Disclosed herein are a composition and methods 
for removing a barite filter cake. The composition for 
removing a barite filter cake comprises (a) at least one 
polymer removal agent selected from the group consisting of 
a persulfate salt and a polymer degrading enzyme, (b) at 
least one chelating agent selected from the group consisting 
of DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA, and salts thereof, and (c) at 
least one converting agent selected from the group consist 
ing of potassium carbonate, potassium formate, potassium 
cyanide, potassium nitrate, cesium carbonate, cesium chlo 
ride, and sodium carbonate. The weight ratio of (a):(b):(c) in 
the composition lies in the range 2-20:5-60:2-20. 
0036. In one embodiment, the polymer that is removed 
by the at least one polymer removal agent is selected from 
the group consisting of a water soluble organic polymer, a 
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water dispersible organic polymer, a water Soluble bio 
polymer, a water dispersible bio-polymer, and a combination 
thereof. Non-limiting examples of the polymer include 
Xanthan, starch, pectin, gelatin, ester, guar gum, and locust 
bean gum. 
0037. In one embodiment, the persulfate salt is selected 
from an alkali metal persulfate, an alkaline earth metal 
persulfate and combinations thereof. The alkali metal per 
Sulfate can be selected from potassium persulfate, sodium 
persulfate, lithium persulfate and combinations thereof, and 
the alkaline earth metal persulfate can be selected from 
calcium persulfate, magnesium persulfate, and combinations 
thereof. One of the strongest oxidants, the persulfate salt 
degrades the polymer, preferably a polysaccharide, through 
oxidation. The oxidant activity of the persulfate salt can be 
stimulated by various methods, including heat, UV light, 
transition metal, activated carbon, and microwave. In a 
wellbore, generally the concentration of the persulfate salt 
and the temperature of the wellbore set the pace for polymer 
degradation. Increasing the concentration of the persulfate 
salt or higher wellbore temperatures result in increased 
oxidation activity of the persulfate salt. Preferably, the 
concentration of the persulfate salt is such that the filter cake 
removing composition of the present disclosure breaks the 
polymer at a slow enough pace to allow the removing 
composition to circulate throughout the wellbore within the 
formation, thereby breaking the majority of the filter cake 
and avoiding leakoff of the removing composition and 
premature flowing of production fluids. In some embodi 
ments, the concentration of the persulfate salt is 2-20% of 
the total weight of the removing composition. In other 
embodiments, the concentration of the persulfate salt is 
5-15% of the total weight of the removing composition. In 
other embodiments, the concentration of the persulfate salt 
is 5-10% of the total weight of the removing composition. In 
still other embodiments, the concentration of the persulfate 
salt is 7-9% of the total weight of the removing composition. 
0038. The polymer in the barite filter cake can also be 
removed by an enzyme that degrades the polymer. The type 
of enzyme used in the composition may depend on the 
degradation characteristics of the polymer present in the 
filter cake. The type of enzyme may therefore be an oxi 
doreductase, a transferase, a hydrolase, a lyase, an 
isomerase, or a ligase. For example, C.-amylase and B-amy 
lase can be used to degrade a starch coating on a barite filter 
cake. Mannan depolymerase can be used to degrade a 
coating of galactomannan polymer, e.g. guar gum and locust 
bean gum, on a barite filter cake. Pepsin can be used to 
degrade a gelatin coating on a barite filter cake. Pectinase 
can be used to degrade a pectin coating on a barite filter 
cake. Esterase can be used to degrade an ester coating on a 
barite filter cake. The activity of the enzymes is generally 
temperature and pH sensitive. In some embodiments, the pH 
of the composition ranges from 7 to 14. In other embodi 
ments, the pH of the composition ranges from 8 to 13. In 
other embodiments, the pH of the composition ranges from 
9 to 12. In still other embodiments, the pH of the compo 
sition ranges from 10 to 11. 
0039. The amount and activity of the enzyme set the pace 
for the barite filter cake removal. In some embodiments, the 
concentration of the enzyme is 2-20% of the total weight of 
the removing composition. In other embodiments, the con 
centration of the enzyme is 5-15% of the total weight of the 
removing composition. In other embodiments, the concen 
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tration of the enzyme is 5-10% of the total weight of the 
removing composition. In still other embodiments, the con 
centration of the enzyme is 7-9% of the total weight of the 
removing composition. 

0040. In some embodiments, the at least one chelating 
agent of the barite filter cake removing composition is 
selected from the group consisting of Ks-DTPA, Ka-EDTA, 
and K-HEDTA. Further, the at least one chelating agent 
may be a mixed salt chelating agent, for instance Na-K- 
EDTA, etc. 

0041. In some embodiments, the concentration of the at 
least one chelating agent is 5-60% of the total weight of the 
removing composition. In other embodiments, the concen 
tration of the at least one chelating agent is 10-50% of the 
total weight of the removing composition. In other embodi 
ments, the concentration of the at least one chelating agent 
is 10-30% of the total weight of the removing composition. 
In other embodiments, the concentration of the at least one 
chelating agent is 15-25% of the total weight of the remov 
ing composition. 

0042. In some embodiments, the concentration of the at 
least one converting agent is 2-20% of the total weight of the 
composition. In other embodiments, the concentration of the 
at least one converting agent is 5-15% of the total weight of 
the composition. In other embodiments, the concentration of 
the at least one converting agent is 5-10% of the total weight 
of the composition. In still other embodiments, the concen 
tration of the at least one converting agent is 7-9% of the 
total weight of the composition. 
0043. In some embodiments, the composition has a 
weight ratio of (a):(b):(c) in the range 2-20:5-60:2-20. In 
other embodiments, the composition has a weight ratio of 
(a): (b):(c) in the range 5-15:10-50:5-15. In other embodi 
ments, the composition has a weight ratio of (a):(b):(c) in the 
range 5-10:10-30:5-10. In other embodiments, the compo 
sition has a weight ratio of (a):(b):(c) in the range 7-9:15 
25:7-9. 

0044. In one embodiment, the composition further com 
prises at least one Surfactant, such as N-cis-13-docosenoic 
N,N-bis(2-hydroxymethyl)-N-methyl ammonium chloride 
(typically at a concentration between 0.5% and 7% of the 
total Volume of the composition), and/or a combination of an 
alkyl polyglycoside (typically at a concentration of about 
5% of the total volume of the composition), an ethoxylated 
alcohol (typically at a concentration of about 2.5% of the 
total volume of the composition), and a triethyleneglycol 
monobutyl ether (typically at a concentration of about 2.5% 
of the total volume of the composition). In another embodi 
ment, the Surfactant in the composition comprises a surfac 
tant chosen from the group consisting of ethylene oxide 
propylene oxide block copolymers; fatty amines; fatty 
polyamines; hydrophilically modified amines; ethoxylated 
derivatives of hydrophilically modified amines; ethoxylated 
derivatives of polyamines; propoxylated derivatives of 
hydrophilically modified amines; propoxylated derivatives 
of polyamines: ethoxylated tallow triamine; ethoxylated 
oleyl amine; soya ethylenediamine; tallow diethylene tri 
amine; soya amines; ethoxylated Soya amines; and deriva 
tives or combinations thereof, typically at a concentration of 
about 0.5-5% of the total weight of the composition. In still 
another embodiment, the Surfactant is a betaine Surfactant, 
Such as erucic amidopropyl dimethyl betaine and oleoylami 
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dopropyl dimethyl betaine, typically at a concentration 
between about 0.1% to about 4% of the total weight of the 
composition. 
0045. A second aspect of the disclosure relates to a 
single-stage method of removing a barite filter cake from a 
wellbore. The method comprises contacting the barite filter 
cake from the wellbore with the above mentioned compo 
sition to dissolve the barite filter cake from the wellbore. 
Optionally, the decomposed filter cake can then be flushed 
away with a low concentration organic or non-organic acid 
as commonly known in the art to increase permeability. 
0046. In practice, the single-stage method of removing a 

filter cake from a wellbore can be applied in various ways. 
For example, the removing composition can be injected into 
the wellbore to dissolve the barite filter cake within. Alter 
natively, the removing composition can be injected directly 
at the site of a barite filter cake. Alternatively, the removing 
composition can be allowed to circulate in the wellbore. 
Alternatively, the removing composition can be let stay in 
the wellbore and dissolve the barite filter cake within by 
soaking. Alternatively, the wellbore containing the barite 
filter cake may be pre-washed by water and/or pretreated 
with a surfactant fluid before being treated with the remov 
ing composition without the Surfactants. Alternatively, the 
removing composition can be components of a carrier fluid 
(for gravel packing, for example) and injected into the 
wellbore, or the removing composition can be injected into 
the wellbore after gravel packing. Additionally, additives, 
Such as clay treating additives, pH control agents, lubricants, 
non-emulsifying agents, iron control agents and the like can 
be included within the filter cake removing composition as 
desired. 

0047. The single-stage method of the present disclosure 
is applicable in numerous different environments. It can be 
used to remove barite filter cake produced from drilling, 
production, completion, workover, or stimulation activity, 
either produced intentionally or unintentionally. It can be 
used in screen-only completions and gravel pack comple 
tions, an open hole and a cased hole, Vertical and highly 
deviated wells; single-application Soak or circulating fluid in 
which the barite filter cake removing composition of the 
present disclosure also serves as a carrier fluid for, e.g., a 
gravel pack operation; in conjunction with a gelling agent or 
viscoelastic surfactant (e.g., ClearFRACTM) or alone, and 
with a variety of clean-up tools. In Summary, since the 
problem of placement and uniform dissolution are present in 
virtually every instance, the composition and methods of the 
present disclosure are readily applicable to any scenario in 
which it is desirable to remove a barite filter cake from a 
wellbore or near-wellbore region in a formation, regardless 
of whether the filter cake is produced during drilling or 
during other post-drilling operations (e.g., fluid-loss control 
pill, gravel pack operation, fracturing, matrix acidizing, and 
so forth). 
0048. In one embodiment, the method can be applied in 
the wellbore with a temperature of at least about 200°F. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a temperature of at least about 250 F. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a temperature of at least about 300° F. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a temperature of at least about 350° F. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a temperature of at least about 400°F. Since 
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the oxidant activity of the persulfate salt that removes the 
polymer coat on a barite filter cake increases with increasing 
temperature, the rate of the barite filter cake removal at 
various wellbore temperatures can be controlled by adjust 
ing the concentration of the persulfate salt, which can vary 
from 2% to about 20%, or preferably from 5% to 10%, of the 
total weight of the removing composition. For the same 
desired filter cake removal time, e.g. 18, 24, and 48 hours, 
the higher the wellbore temperature at the site of contact 
between the removing composition and the barite filter cake, 
the lower the concentration of the persulfate salt in the 
removing composition is needed. For instance, as shown in 
Example 2 below, a persulfate salt concentration of 5-10% 
of the total weight of the removing composition was able to 
remove 80-90% of a barite filter cake with the removing 
composition at 270° F. within 48 hours. Thus, at a wellbore 
temperature higher than 270° F., a persulfate salt concen 
tration of lower than 5% of the total weight of the removing 
composition may be needed to remove a barite filter cake 
within 48 hours. 

0049. In one embodiment, the method can be applied in 
the wellbore with a pressure of at least about 400 psi. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a pressure of at least about 500 psi. In another 
embodiment, the method can be applied in the wellbore with 
a pressure of at least about 600 psi. In another embodiment, 
the method can be applied in the wellbore with a pressure of 
at least about 700 psi. In another embodiment, the method 
can be applied in the wellbore with a pressure of at least 
about 800 psi. 
0050. In one embodiment, the method removes at least 
about 60% of the barite filter cake from the wellbore. In 
another embodiment, the method removes at least about 
70% of the barite filter cake from the wellbore. In another 
embodiment, the method removes at least about 80% of the 
barite filter cake from the wellbore. 

0051. In some embodiments, the amount of the removing 
composition needed to dissolve 1 g of the filter cake solids 
is at least about 10 ml. In other embodiments, the amount of 
the removing composition needed to dissolve 1 g of the filter 
cake solids is at least about 15 ml. In other embodiments, the 
amount of the removing composition needed to dissolve 1 g 
of the filter cake solids is at least about 20 ml. In other 
embodiments, the amount of the removing composition 
needed to dissolve 1 g of the filter cake solids is at least 
about 25 ml. In other embodiments, the amount of the 
removing composition needed to dissolve 1 g of the filter 
cake solids is at least about 30 ml. In other embodiments, the 
amount of the removing composition needed to dissolve 1 g 
of the filter cake solids is at least about 40 ml. In other 
embodiments, the amount of the removing composition 
needed to dissolve 1 g of the filter cake solids is at least 
about 50 ml. 

0.052 The method of the present disclosure is advanta 
geous in that, through adjusting the concentration(s) of the 
persulfate salt and/or the enzyme that degrade the polymer 
on the barite filter cake, it allows for controlling the breaking 
of the filter cake so that production fluids do not enter the 
wellbore before the entire, or at least most, of the filter cake 
is broken down. On the other hand, breaking down the first 
portion of the filter cake with the removing composition 
while the removing composition has not reached the remain 
ing areas can cause premature flowing of production fluids 
or leaking of the removing composition into the formation. 
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The properly adjusted barite filter cake removing composi 
tion used in the method of the present disclosure has a 
delayed effect on filter cake integrity, allowing the removing 
composition to be circulated across the hydrocarbon pro 
duction interval before leakoff to the formation becomes a 
problem. In some embodiments, the period of time to 
remove the barite filter cake is at least 18 hours. In other 
embodiments, the period of time to remove the barite filter 
cake is at least 24 hours. In other embodiments, the period 
of time to remove the barite filter cake is at least 36 hours. 
In other embodiments, the period of time to remove the 
barite filter cake is at least 48 hours. 

0053 A third aspect of the disclosure relates to an alter 
native single-stage method of removing a barite filter cake 
from a wellbore. The method comprises contacting the barite 
filter cake from the wellbore with a composition comprising 
at least one chelating agent and cesium carbonate to dissolve 
the barite filter cake from the wellbore. The at least one 
chelating agent in the composition is selected from the group 
consisting of DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA, and salts thereof. 
In this method, the at least one chelating agent and cesium 
carbonate not only attack and dissolve the barite fraction of 
the filter cake, but also attack and break the polymer fraction 
of the filter cake without the need for an oxidizer (e.g. a 
persulfate salt) or a polymer degrading enzyme. Like the 
single-stage method disclosed in the second aspect, this 
alternative single-stage method can be applied in various 
ways and used to remove a barite filter cake from a wellbore 
in various and numerous different environments mentioned 
above. 

0054. In one embodiment, the method can be applied in 
the wellbore with a temperature of at least about 200°F. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a temperature of at least about 250 F. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a temperature of at least about 300° F. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a temperature of at least about 350° F. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a temperature of at least about 400°F. 
0055. In one embodiment, the method can be applied in 
the wellbore with a pressure of at least about 400 psi. In 
another embodiment, the method can be applied in the 
wellbore with a pressure of at least about 500 psi. In another 
embodiment, the method can be applied in the wellbore with 
a pressure of at least about 600 psi. In another embodiment, 
the method can be applied in the wellbore with a pressure of 
at least about 700 psi. In another embodiment, the method 
can be applied in the wellbore with a pressure of at least 
about 800 psi. 
0056. A fourth aspect of the disclosure relates to a 
multi-stage method of removing a barite filter cake from a 
wellbore. The method comprises (a) contacting the barite 
filter cake from the wellbore with at least one polymer 
removal agent selected from the group consisting of a 
persulfate salt and a polymer degrading enzyme and option 
ally comprising at least one surfactant to remove a polymer 
coat present on the barite filter cake, then (b) contacting the 
barite filter cake with at least one converting agent selected 
from the group consisting of potassium carbonate, potas 
sium formate, potassium cyanide, potassium nitrate, cesium 
carbonate, cesium chloride, and sodium carbonate, and 
converting barium sulfate in the barite filter cake to a barium 
salt of carbonate, formate, cyanide, nitrate, and/or chloride, 
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and then (c) removing the barium salt of carbonate, formate, 
cyanide, nitrate, and/or chloride with at least one chelating 
agent selected from the group consisting of DTPA, EDTA, 
and HEDTA, and salts thereof. 
0057. In one embodiment, the contacting of the barite 
filter cake from the wellbore with at least one polymer 
removal agent to remove a polymer coat present on the 
barite filter cake lasts at least 18 hours. In another embodi 
ment, the contacting of the barite filter cake from the 
wellbore with at least one polymer removal agent to remove 
a polymer coat present on the barite filter cake lasts at least 
24 hours. In another embodiment, the contacting of the 
barite filter cake from the wellbore with at least one polymer 
removal agent to remove a polymer coat present on the 
barite filter cake lasts at least 48 hours. 
0058. In one embodiment, the contacting of the barite 
filter cake with at least one converting agent to convert 
barium sulfate in the barite filter cake to a barium salt of 
carbonate, formate, cyanide, nitrate, and/or chloride lasts at 
least 18 hours. In another embodiment, the contacting of the 
barite filter cake with at least one converting agent to convert 
barium sulfate in the barite filter cake to a barium salt of 
carbonate, formate, cyanide, nitrate, and/or chloride lasts at 
least 24 hours. In another embodiment, the contacting of the 
barite filter cake with at least one converting agent to convert 
barium sulfate in the barite filter cake to a barium salt of 
carbonate, formate, cyanide, nitrate, and/or chloride lasts at 
least 48 hours. 
0059. In some embodiments, the polymer coat present on 
the barite filter cake comprises at least one polymer selected 
from the group consisting of a water Soluble organic poly 
mer, a water dispersible organic polymer, a water soluble 
bio-polymer, and a water dispersible bio-polymer. Non 
limiting examples of the polymer include Xanthan, starch, 
pectin, gelatin, ester, guar gum, and locust bean gum. 
0060. In some embodiments, the at least one chelating 
agent is selected from the group consisting of Ks-DTPA, 
K-EDTA, and K-HEDTA. In other embodiments, the at 
least one chelating agent may be a mixed salt chelating 
agent, for instance, Na-K-EDTA, etc. 
0061. In some embodiments, the at least one chelating 
agent is dissolved in an aqueous solution with a pH ranging 
from about 7 to 14. In other embodiments, the at least one 
chelating agent is dissolved in an aqueous Solution with a pH 
ranging from about 8 to 13. In other embodiments, the at 
least one chelating agent is dissolved in an aqueous solution 
with a pH ranging from about 9 to 12. In other embodiments, 
the at least one chelating agent is dissolved in an aqueous 
solution with a pH ranging from about 10 to 11. 
0062. A fifth aspect of the disclosure relates to a method 
of increasing productivity of a wellbore. The method com 
prises drilling the wellbore while circulating a mud therein 
which comprises a polymer selected from a water soluble 
organic polymer, a water dispersible organic polymer, a 
water soluble bio-polymer, a water dispersible bio-polymer 
and combinations thereof, and which optionally comprises 
finely divided solids dispersed therein to form a filter cake 
on surfaces of the wellbore; thereafter installing gravel pack 
screens and tool assemblies into the wellbore; thereafter 
introducing sand in a non-viscosified carrier into the well 
bore; and introducing a filter cake removing composition in 
the wellbore, in contact with a subterranean formation 
containing hydrocarbons to be produced, for a duration 
effective to substantially remove the filter cake in the vicin 
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ity of the subterranean formation. The filter cake removing 
composition comprises (a) at least one polymer removal 
agent selected from the group consisting of a persulfate salt 
and a polymer degrading enzyme, (b) at least one chelating 
agent selected from the group consisting of DTPA, EDTA, 
and HEDTA, and salts thereof, and (c) at least one convert 
ing agent selected from the group consisting of potassium 
carbonate, potassium formate, potassium cyanide, potas 
sium nitrate, cesium carbonate, cesium chloride, and sodium 
carbonate. In the filter cake removing composition, the 
weight ratio of (a):(b):(c) lies in the range 2-20:5-60:2-20. 
0063 High permeability, soft sandstone formations, often 
found in horizontal drilling, generally require Some form of 
barrier for wellbore stability. Gravel packing is used to 
improve wellbore stability in these conditions. 
0064. Following the drilling of a well, when fluid losses 
are acceptable for the proposed pumping pressures, gravel or 
sand packing can begin. First the drilling fluid is displaced 
with a first clear fluid, which is otherwise similar to the 
drilling fluid. The wellbore is maintained in a slightly 
overbalanced State. Gravel pack screens and tool assemblies 
are run into the wellbore. During this stage, it is desirable to 
maintain the filter cake with as little fluid loss to the 
production formation as possible. Following displacement 
of the drilling fluid, the well is gravel packed. In a preferred 
procedure, the gravel, preferably sized sand, about 20-30 
U.S. mesh, is placed into a nonviscosified carrier, such as a 
brine. In one embodiment, the disclosed method permits the 
simultaneous application of the filter cake removing com 
position with the gravel pack. In another embodiment, the 
filter cake removing composition can be added at a later time 
to the gravel pack. In still another embodiment, the filter 
cake removing composition can be added independently of 
the gravel pack and also used in Systems that do not employ 
gravel packing. 
0065. As the low viscosity fluid cannot transport a sig 
nificant amount of Solids, the sand concentrations are usu 
ally from about 60 g/l to 360 g/l and pump rates approach 1 
m/min. The hydrostatic overbalance that arises from the 
pumping pressure necessary to achieve these rates is desir 
able since the overbalance holds the filter cake in place. The 
filter cake removing composition is then introduced in the 
wellbore, in contact with a subterranean formation contain 
ing the hydrocarbons to be produced, for a duration effective 
to substantially remove the filter cake in the vicinity of the 
subterranean formation. Preferably, the non-viscosified car 
rier for the sand can comprise the filter cake removing 
composition to save time and costs. 
0066 Having generally described this invention, a further 
understanding can be obtained by reference to certain spe 
cific examples which are provided herein for purposes of 
illustration only and are not intended to be limiting unless 
otherwise specified. 

Example 1 

Determination of Solubility of Industrial Barite 
Solids in the Barite Filter Cake Removing 

Composition 

0067. The barite filter cake removing composition was 
prepared by dissolving Sodium persulfate at a concentration 
of 5-10% of the total weight of the composition, at least one 
Sodium and/or potassium salt of the chelating agent selected 
from the group consisting of DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA at 
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a concentration of 20% of the total weight of the composi 
tion, and at least one converting agent selected from the 
group consisting of potassium carbonate, potassium for 
mate, cesium carbonate, and cesium chloride at a concen 
tration of 5%-10% of the total weight of the composition in 
water and adjusting the pH to 10-13. Referring to FIG. 1, the 
industrial barite solids and the barite filter cake removing 
composition were then mixed in various ratios (grams of the 
industrial barite solids to liters of the barite filter cake 
removing composition) in an Erlenmeyer flask, whose open 
ing was attached to a condenser with circulating cool water. 
The Erlenmeyer flask was placed on a hot magnetic stirring 
plate at a temperature of 270° F. and at a stirring speed of 
300 rpm until all or the maximum amount of the industrial 
barite solids were dissolved. The maximum solubility of the 
industrial barite solids in the barite filter cake removing 
composition was 32 grams of the industrial barite solids per 
liter of the barite filter cake removing composition. 

Example 2 

Single-Stage Removal of a Barite Filter Cake 
Formed by a Barite-Weighted Water Base Drilling 

Fluid Using the Barite Filter Cake Removing 
Composition in a High Temperature, High Pressure 

Cell 

0068 To test the efficacy of the barite filter cake remov 
ing composition, a barite filter cake was prepared from a real 
barite-weighted water base drilling fluid whose formulation 
is shown in FIG. 2. Referring to FIG. 3, the preparation of 
the barite filter cake was conducted in a standard high 
temperature, high pressure cell (HTHP cell), with the tem 
perature set at 270°F. and the pressure set at 400 psi, similar 
to the temperature (about 200-270° F.) and pressure condi 
tion under which the drilling fluid is typically used. Again 
referring to FIG.3, a 10- or 5-microns ceramic disk was used 
as the filter media with the cell filled with the barite 
weighted drilling fluid. While the filter cake was forming, 
the filtrate was collected and measured by a digital balance. 
The filter cake was produced that had an initial spurt fluid 
loss as the filter cake was building, but then had a rapid 
decline as the filter cake limited further fluid loss. At the end 
of the cake building time, the cell was cooled and the 
pressure released. The remaining fluid was drained from the 
cell, and the filter cake which had been formed as shown in 
FIG. 4 was weighed. 
0069. Referring to FIG. 5, following the weighing of the 
barite filter cake, the barite filter cake removing composition 
was added to the HTHP cell at a ratio of 25 ml of the 
composition/g of the filter cake. The cell was again pres 
surized to 400 psi and heated to 270°F. After 48 hours, the 
filter cake removing composition broke through the filter 
cake, and any remaining composition was removed from the 
cell. The removing composition-treated filter cake was 
examined visually as shown in FIG. 6. Compared with the 
filter cake before the treatment shown in FIG. 4, about 
80-90% of the filter cake was dissolved by the removing 
composition. 
(0070. The barite filter cake removal efficacy of the com 
position may be affected by the filter cake composition, 
thickness, well size or open hole diameter, formation con 
ditions such as temperature, and/or some other factors. 
0071. For example, with the same well size and filter cake 
composition, the thicker a filter cake, the larger the Volume 
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of the removing composition will be needed to dissolve the 
filter cake downhole, with the maximum volume of the 
composition being limited by the volume of the well. Thus, 
the effect of filter cake thickness becomes more significant 
in a relatively small-sized well, since the ratio of the filter 
cake Solids to the composition Volume may more likely 
exceed the maximum solubility of about 32 g of barite 
solids/liter of the composition determined experimentally in 
Example 1. 
0072. When a well is drilled, the barite-weighted drilling 
fluid is more or less mixed with drilled formation particles 
during circulation, resulting in a filter cake having less barite 
than a filter cake formed from the non-mixed barite 
weighted drilling fluid. It is estimated that about 70% to 80% 
of the mineral compositions of a filter cake are from the 
weighting materials and the rest are from the drilled forma 
tion particles. The barite filter cake removing composition of 
the present disclosure is advantageous when used in a 
carbonate formation or in dissolving a barite filter cake 
formed from a drilling fluid also containing carbonate, since 
the presence of calcite (CaCO) particles either derived from 
the drilled formation or from the drilling fluid enhances the 
barite filter cake removal efficiency of the disclosed com 
position. It was determined experimentally that increasing 
the calcite content to 20% of the total weight of a barite filter 
cake increased the solubility of the filter cake in the com 
position by 5% using the single-stage removing method. 
Additionally, in sandstone formations, a low sand content of 
10-15% of the total weight of a barite filter cake did not 
affect the solubility of the barite filter cake in the removing 
composition, however, a higher sand content may require 
Some adjustments in the formulation of the composition. 

1. A barite filter cake removing composition, comprising: 
(a) at least one polymer removal agent selected from the 

group consisting of a persulfate salt and a polymer 
degrading enzyme, 

(b) at least one chelating agent selected from the group 
consisting of DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA, and salts 
thereof, and 

(c) at least one converting agent selected from the group 
consisting of potassium carbonate, potassium formate, 
potassium cyanide, potassium nitrate, cesium carbon 
ate, cesium chloride, and Sodium carbonate, 

wherein the weight ratio of (a):(b); (c) lies in the range 
2-2O:5-60:2-2O. 

2. The composition of claim 1, wherein the at least one 
polymer removal agent removes a polymer selected from the 
group consisting of a water soluble organic polymer, a water 
dispersible organic polymer, a water soluble bio-polymer, a 
water dispersible bio-polymer, and a combination thereof. 

3. The composition of claim 1, further comprising at least 
one Surfactant. 

4. The composition of claim 1, wherein the at least one 
chelating agent is selected from the group consisting of 
K-DTPA, K-EDTA, and K-HEDTA. 

5. The composition of claim 1, wherein the at least one 
chelating agent is dissolved in an aqueous Solution with a pH 
ranging from about 7 to 14. 

6. A single-stage method of removing a barite filter cake 
from a wellbore, comprising: 

contacting the barite filter cake from the wellbore with the 
composition of claim 1 to dissolve the barite filter cake 
from the wellbore. 
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7. The single-stage method of claim 6, wherein the 
temperature of the wellbore is at least about 200°F. 

8. The single-stage method of claim 6, wherein the 
pressure of the wellbore is at least about 400 psi. 

9. The single-stage method of claim 6, wherein at least 
about 80% of the barite filter cake is removed from the 
wellbore. 

10. The single-stage method of claim 9, wherein the ratio 
of the removing composition Volume to the mass of the 
barite filter cake solids is at least about 25 ml/g. 

11. The single-stage method of claim 6, wherein the 
period of time to remove the barite filter cake is at least 18 
hours. 

12. The single-stage method of claim 11, wherein the ratio 
of the removing composition Volume to the mass of the 
barite filter cake solids is at least about 25 ml/g. 

13. A single-stage method of removing a barite filter cake 
from a wellbore, comprising: 

contacting the barite filter cake from the wellbore with a 
composition to dissolve the barite filter cake from the 
wellbore, wherein the composition comprises at least 
one chelating agent and cesium carbonate, and wherein 
the at least one chelating agent is selected from the 
group consisting of DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA, and 
salts thereof. 

14. The single-stage method of claim 13, wherein the 
temperature of the wellbore is at least about 200°F. 

15. The single-stage method of claim 13, wherein the 
pressure of the wellbore is at least about 400 psi. 

16. A multi-stage method of removing a barite filter cake 
from a wellbore, comprising: 

(a) contacting the barite filter cake from the wellbore with 
at least one polymer removal agent, wherein the at least 
one polymer removal agent is selected from the group 
consisting of a persulfate Salt and a polymer degrading 
enzyme, and optionally comprises at least one surfac 
tant, to remove a polymer coat present on the barite 
filter cake, then 

(b) contacting the barite filter cake with at least one 
converting agent, wherein the at least one converting 
agent is selected from the group consisting of potas 
sium carbonate, potassium formate, potassium cyanide, 
potassium nitrate, cesium carbonate, cesium chloride, 
and Sodium carbonate, and wherein the at least one 
converting agent converts barium Sulfate in the barite 
filter cake to a barium salt of carbonate, formate, 
cyanide, nitrate, and/or chloride, and then 

(c) removing the barium salt of carbonate, formate, cya 
nide, nitrate, and/or chloride with at least one chelating 
agent selected from the group consisting of DTPA, 
EDTA, and HEDTA, and salts thereof. 

17. The multi-stage method of claim 16, wherein the 
polymer coat present on the barite filter cake comprises at 
least one polymer selected from the group consisting of a 
water Soluble organic polymer, a water dispersible organic 
polymer, a water soluble bio-polymer, and a water dispers 
ible bio-polymer. 

18. The multi-stage method of claim 16, wherein the at 
least one chelating agent is selected from the group consist 
ing of Ks-DTPA, K-EDTA, and K-HEDTA. 

19. The multi-stage method of claim 16, wherein the at 
least one chelating agent is dissolved in an aqueous solution 
with a pH ranging from about 7 to 14. 
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20. A method of increasing productivity of a wellbore, 
comprising: 

drilling the wellbore while circulating a mud therein 
which comprises a polymer, the polymer is selected 
from a water Soluble organic polymer, a water dispers 
ible organic polymer, a water soluble bio-polymer, a 
water dispersible bio-polymer and combinations 
thereof, and optionally comprises finely divided solids 
dispersed therein to form a filter cake on surfaces of the 
wellbore; 

thereafter installing gravel pack screens and tool assem 
blies into the wellbore; 

thereafter introducing sand in a non-viscosified carrier 
into the wellbore; and 

introducing a filter cake removal composition in the 
wellbore, in contact with a subterranean formation 
containing hydrocarbons to be produced, for a duration 
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effective to substantially remove the filter cake in the 
vicinity of the subterranean formation, wherein the 
filter cake removal composition comprises: 

(a) at least one polymer removal agent selected from the 
group consisting of a persulfate salt and a polymer 
degrading enzyme, 

(b) at least one chelating agent selected from the group 
consisting of DTPA, EDTA, and HEDTA, and salts 
thereof, and 

(c) at least one converting agent selected from the group 
consisting of potassium carbonate, potassium formate, 
potassium cyanide, potassium nitrate, cesium carbon 
ate, cesium chloride, and Sodium carbonate, 

wherein the weight ratio of (a):(b); (c) lies in the range 
2-20:5-60:2-2O. 


